Mo-dazz For the Arts’ purpose is to present the art and culture of dance as it creates an environment for growth for individuals of all ages. We support and encourage dancers to strive toward self-awareness, personal satisfaction, and to build positive attitudes with respect to themselves and others.

Mo-dazz For the Arts will provide young dancers (ages 7-18) with performance opportunities and educational workshops and provide for travel both regionally and nationally. Through dance performances, Mo-dazz For the Arts will also assist other non-profit organizations with much needed financial support.

The 2019 performance will benefit Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center and the Pete Gross House.

Being a “Dance for a Cure” auction donor is a fabulous way to increase the exposure of your business to a highly receptive audience, while providing much needed funds to fight cancer. Contributions to Mo-dazz for the Arts may be tax-deductible; we are a registered non-profit organization Fed Tax ID: 30-0312771

___ Physical item to be picked up – please contact Sandy @ 206-841-1515
___ Physical item to be dropped off. Call us for location of drop off @ 206-841-1515
___ Non-physical item: Please attach gift certificate and any marketing materials for display including photos, brochures, etc.

Item Name: ____________________________________________
Value: $ __________
Description: ____________________________________________

Expiration Date: ____________________________

Donor Contact: _______________________________________
Donor Phone: _______________________________________
Donor Email: _______________________________________
Donor Address: _______________________________________
Donor Signature: _______________________________________

☐ Yes, please acknowledge me in the program
☐ No. I would like to remain anonymous

If your item is $1,500 or greater, you may have an ad in our program. Please submit your ad information to danceforacure@live.com by April 15.
If your item is $500-$1499, you will be acknowledged in the Dance for a Cure program, if received before May 1st.
If your item is up to $499, you will be acknowledged in our auction packet, if received before May 1st.

Please return completed form to: Mo-Dazz For the Arts, 12539 SE 71st St., Newcastle, WA 98056